Social Studies

Grades K–5

Pearson My World Social Studies Grade K – 3 & 5 (2013)
Pearson
WCU CMC SS PER pe 2013

World History

World History (2016)
Pearson
WCU CMC SS-WO PER wo 2016

World History Great Civilizations v.1 (2016)
National Geographic Learning
WCU CMC SS-WH NGL wo 2016

World History Great Civilizations: Ancient through Early Modern Times v.2 (2016)
National Geographic Learning
WCU CMC SS-WH NGL wo 2016

AP  World History

Ways of the World: global history with sources (2016)
Bedford, Freeman & Worth
WCU CMC SS-WH BED wa 2016
United States History

American History (2016)
Pearson
WCU CMC SS-US PER am 2016

United States History (2016)
Pearson
WCU CMC SS-US PER um 2016

United States History: Reconstruction to the Present (2016)
Pearson
WCU CMC SS-US PER un 2016

AP US History

America's History (2014)
Bedford, Freeman & Worth
SCU CMC SS-US BED am 2014

American Government

Magruder’s American Government (2016)
Pearson
WCU CMC SS-US PER ma 2016
Psychology

Thinking About Psychology  (2013)
Bedford, Freeman & Worth
WCU CMC SS-P BED th 2013

AP Psychology

Myers’s AP Psychology for AP  (2014)
Bedford, Freeman, & Worth
WCU CMC SS-P BED my 2014